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2 pencil signed Tom Dodson prints £25-35
Buxus ball £12-15
Metal peacock £30-40
2 vintage travel cases £15-25
Boxed Escalado game £15-25
Actim wall clock with weights & pendulum £15-25
5 piece silver plated tea set £15-25
Shabby chic lamb £20-30
@Pair of silver gilt angel wings £30-40
Garden bird bath £15-25
WWI gas mask £30-35
Canteen of Community cutlery (incomplete but with additional cutlery inc some silver) £20-30
7 pieces of pewter £15-25
Silver gilt giraffe & elephant £20-25
Pair of leather riding boots with Rowell & Sons trees £65-70
Ashbury acoustic guitar £35-40
Buxus ball £12-15
Victorian wall clock £15-25
Buxus ball £12-15
Star Maker electric guitar & amp £20-30
Robinson Leeds stoneware jar £10-15
Large modernist vase £20-25
Pair of tall candlesticks £15-20
Shooting stick £10-20
Shabby chic metal key coat hooks £10-20
Heavy bronze Indian God figure £20-30
Oriental ginger jar £30-40
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror £30-50
Cavalry sword circa 1860 £50-70
4 road sign hooks £10-15
Resin boot planter £20-25
Blue & white stick stand £20-30
5 pieces of Italian style pottery £30-40
Pair of Fortnum & Mason wicker baskets £20-30
Antique elm child's chair £12-18
Reproduction percussion pistol £20-30
2 swords £25-35
Figurine table lamp £10-15
Pair of Japanese garden figurines £25-35
Edwardian coal scuttle £25-30
Pair of shabby chic mirrors £15-20
Copper warming pan £10-15
Cooper ice bucket, umbrella stand & a brass handled bucket £15-25
Shelf of retro kitchen wares £20-25
2 pairs of cased bowls £18-22
2 West German steins £10-15
Box of play worn cars inc Corgi £20-25
Box of football programmes and sports car catalogues £15-25
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Shelf of animal ornaments inc Border Fine Arts & Royal Worcester figurine £15-25
Box of model boats £15-25
New York tin plate sign £20-25
Gilt framed Japanese print £15-25
Collection of Dogs of Fo £20-25
Shelf of mixed pottery inc Royal Worcester £18-22
Shelf of kitchen ware inc 2 Picquot teapots, Le Creuset etc £15-25
Collection of Pelham puppets (boxed) £30-35
Cased air chisel £20-25
Shelf of Portmerrion £30-35
Collection of early Ladybird books etc £15-25
3 shelves of boxed Lego £30-35
3 graduated mixing bowls £20-25
Cased J Michael clarinet £30-50
Richardson's chart of the British Isles £15-20
Collection of Lp's & movie posters £15-25
Royal Brierley pin jar & silver serviette ring £10-20
Good box of early postcards £40-60
Collection of stamps £20-30
Starting pistol £15-25
Good collection of photographic postcards £40-50
Links of London hip flask £15-25
Glass pendant on silver chain £10-12
Album of world stamps £20-30
Pair of Chinese cloisonne ashtrays £40-42
5 items of silver £60-70
Early album of Polish stamps £25-30
Royal Dux figurine £30-50
Dyson, Windsor brass carriage clock (with key, hairline to face) £30-35
Box of military buttons etc £10-20
2 albums of stamps £20-30
2 Maps on fabric & 4 German military badges £20-30
2 silver hoop neck chains £15-20
Album of Canadian stamps £20-30
Glass scent bottle (repaired top) & shisha pipe £18-22
2 boxed silver faced albums £40-60
Box of collectable's, coins, bank notes etc
£18-22
Box of bank notes & coins & framed set of coins £20-25
Good box of Yorkshire interest photographic postcards £60-70
Large tray of mixed coins £15-25
Tray of collectable's £20-25
Tin of mixed coins inc Crowns £20-25
Good box of photographic postcards £40-50
Moore & Wright micrometer £18-22
Tray of costume jewellery £10-20
Box of enamel badges £20-25
2 boxes of jewellery making equipment inc beads, chains, sequins etc £20-25
Tin of jewellery inc pearls, 14ct gold fob watch, ladies Timex watch etc £40-50
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Box of stamp albums £20-25
Collection of boxed Swarovski crystal memories £30-40
Box of gentleman's watches inc Omega, Accurist, Newmark etc £30-50
Dragonfly pendant on a bead chain £10-15
Madagascan sapphire sterling silver ring (Size R-S) £25-30
3 silver bracelets £15-18
Sterling silver oval link chain (Size 30) £20-22
9ct white gold diamond cluster ring £40-50
Pair of silver & gem stone earrings £15-20
Silver ram pin cushion £20-25
Silver dragon brooch £15-20
Silver cat book mark £15-20
Silver horse & jockey brooch £15-20
Silver and green stone ring £15-20
2 Accurist watches (1 without a strap) and a Majex watch £20-22
Silver thimble and 1 other £18-22
Silver & Amethyst necklace & earring set £18-22
Long yellow bead necklace £15-20
Victorian 18ct gold ruby & diamond ring £100-150
Victorian 15ct gold (tested) & pearl swallow brooch with case £100-150
9ct gold & diamond ring £40-60
Circa 1970's gentleman's Ingersoll pocket watch £15-20
Pair of 9ct gold ladies hoop earrings £15-25
3 watches £12-15
Box of collectable's inc 3 silver thimbles etc £15-25
3 German WWII badges £40-42
Silver & gemstone pendant on a chain £15-20
Small box of brooches & earrings inc Art Nouveau £18-22
Silver dog brooch £12-15
Chunky silver pendant on a silver chain £15-25
1862 9d Bistre Queen Victoria fine mint stamp catalogue value £5,500 £200-250
Pair of Alpaca Mexican earrings £18-20
White metal mistletoe belt buckle, Scottish studio art brooch £20-25
Box of collectable's inc lighters, paperweight etc £18-22
Box of enamel badges, buttons etc £18-22
Pair of silver & millefiori earrings £15-20
Pair of blue & white silver earrings £18-22
Silver & gemstone ring £15-20
RAF badge & bracelet, 2 medals £20-30
1840 Penny Black plate 3, fine used & Margins stamp £80-100
Box of collectable's inc silver, locket etc £18-22
Scottish silver thistle brooch £15-20
Small box of mixed jewellery £15-20
Silver pocket watch on a silver T Bar watch chain with key £40-60
Chunky white metal gemstone ring £10-20
Boxed ladies Rado watch £40-50
Collection of paste Diamante jewellery inc a silver ring £15-25
Silver handled cake slice £12-15
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Silver hoop bangle £15-20
4 silver pendants on silver chains £20-22
USA 7 jewel pocket watch & stop watch £20-30
QV 8d orange on piece 1877 £10-20
9ct white gold solitaire ring £50-55
3 14ct gold nib fountain pens £30-35
Victorian hoop bangle £18-22
Silver pocket watch £18-22
Victorian silver Crown £20-22
Victorian watch chain bracelet £15-20
Poljot 17 jewel Russian watch £10-15
Pair of 9ct gold heart shaped earrings £25-30
Small box of jewellery inc silver £15-20
Genuine Follie Follie watch £10-20
Silver Rennie Mackintosh bangle £15-20
Skeleton movement pocket watch £10-20
9ct gold garnet set ring £35-40
QV 1d Penny Red fine mint 1840 £60-65
9ct gold Victorian Cameo brooch £45-50
9ct gold carved amethyst pendant £35-40
18ct white gold diamond ring £80-90
Malachite graduated necklace £15-20
India 1R 1947 block of 8 unmounted mint stamps £15-20
5, 830 grade silver spoons & 2 cake forks £18-22
9ct gold ring £20-40
7 silver rings £15-20
Silver marcasite ring £10-20
Pair of Victorian earrings £15-20
2 gentleman's silver rings £15-18
4 watches £15-18
4 silver bracelets £15-20
Box of cap badges etc £20-25
Gentleman's pocket watch £15-18
3 pairs of silver drop earrings £15-20
Box of silver jewellery etc £22-25
King George Vl 2R gutter pair unmounted mint £15-20
Silver vesta on unmarked silver chain £25-30
Tin of coins £15-20
7 silver spoons £18-22
Chunky silver ring £10-20
9ct gold 5 diamond set ring £38-42
Type B3 US Air force style flight jacket £60-65
Polished steel companion set £25-30
Dyson ball DC25 £30-40
Buxus pyramid £12-15
Oriental jewellery box £15-20
Oil on canvas of Highland cattle by C.W Oswald £50-60
Oil on canvas of Highland cattle by C.W Oswald £50-60

193. Wallace & Gromit clock £10-20
194. Silver necklace and matching earrings £15-20
195. Royal Doulton Dalmation £10-20
196. 4 WWI items inc silk postcards £25-30
197. Silver bangle £15-20
198. Collection of glass ornaments £10-20
199. Silver & amber pendant £15-20
200. Bayonet £25-35
201. Pair of Copeland cabbage leaf plates & 1 other £10-20
202. 4 Goebel figurines £18-22
203. Pair hand painted miniature portraits £20-30
204. 4 Beswick "Beatrix Potter" animals £25-35
205. Portmerrion large bowl and 2 others £20-25
206. 6 "Beatrix Potter" animals inc Beswick & Royal Albert £30-35
207. 6 Royal Doulton Toby jugs £25-30
208. Unusual 8 piece graduated trinket boxes with a shell handled spoon £20-25
209. Box of play worn toys inc Dinky £25-30
210. Collection of old stamps & postcards £10-20
211. 2 Mrs Beeton's cookery books £10-20
212. Chocolate set, silver plated wine bottle holder etc £18-22
213. 2 African carved elephants & zebra mask £15-25
214. 2 fishing poles, 5 fishing rods & 2 telescopic rods £75-85
215. Mulberry cushion £10-15
216. Silver & pink stone necklace £12-15
217. 3 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter animals and 1 Beswick £25-35
218. Silver plated biscuit barrel £22-25
219. 2 Royal Crown Derby bird paperweights with gold stoppers and Mats Jonasson crystal mouse
paperweight £50-60
220. 2 shelves of glass scent bottles etc inc Isle of White glass £50-60
221. Wedgewood Beatrix Potter & Bunnykins children's dinner ware £25-30
222. Tanzanite sterling silver ring (Size R-S) £25-30
223. Crystal from Swarovski solitaire ring in 14ct gold overlay on 925 silver (Size Q) £25-30
224. Zambian emerald 9ct gold ring (size P-Q) £65-70
225. Buxus pyramid £12-15
226. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Mister" £20-25
227. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Alpujarra" £20-25
228. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Misses" £20-25
229. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Angel " £20-25
230. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Hare & Moon" £20-25
231. Marisa Marquez framed picture "Lady Cat" £20-25
232. Large gilt framed signed seascape watercolour by H Wingate £20-40
233. "Traveller's Rest" mirror £20-30
234. 3 framed oil paintings £25-30
235. 2 boxed Disney "Frozen" figurines etc £20-30
236. Cased Mah-Jong set £20-25
237. 2 graduated copper jugs £20-30
238. Enamel bread bin £20-25
239. Pair of gilt framed painting on glass by E B 1890 & 1892 £30-40
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Brass spoon & fork £10-15
Ferrari plaque £15-25
2 ceramic ducks £10-15
2 pencil signed Tom Dodson prints £15-25
6 metal birds £10-20
Dual record deck & Sony receiver £10-20
Vintage cast pigs trough £30-40
Tray of mixed shrubs £15-20
Peacock £30-40
Good tray of wood working tools £50-70
Large brass jam pan £15-25
Aiwa stereo receiver and cassette deck & a Onkyo CD receiver £15-25
3 boxes of glass perfume bottles, evening bags etc £20-30
3 large full cases of DVD's £20-30
Box of The Great Composers & their music, with CD's & booklets £15-25
Box of play worn cars inc Corgi, Matchbox etc £20-25
Box of fabric inc Laura Ashley £15-25
Mirrored jewellery box containing costume jewellery £10-20
6 boxes of LP's, cookery books, mouth organs, Harry Potter books, Roland rat, Rupert etc
Boxed Duracell "Mountain Bunny" £15-25
Collection of artists materials (new) £15-25
6 boxes of mixed glass ware, stone hot water bottles, scatter cushions, lamp shades etc £20-30
Box of brewery related items £15-25
2 boxes of games inc Lego, Flying Scotsman etc £15-25
2 David Shepard prints (1 pencil signed) £20-30
2 Richard Moore Ink drawings (Preachers Rock, Howarth Moor & Bluebell Forest) £30-40
3 boxes of Royal Doulton "Rose Elegance" table wares £30-50
2 green table lamps £10-20
3 boxes of photographs, ephemera etc £25-30
2 hats & stands £15-20
3 framed Graham Carver prints £25-35
4 Georgian prints circa 1820 £10-20
3 boxes of glass, tea pots, maps & a large glass carboy £25-35
Tray of heather's £15-20
2 Victorian gilt mirrors (for restoration) £30-40
Large fish bowl £15-20
2 original photos of "The Queen" £10-20
3 Aboriginal Art Landscape pictures £20-25
Framed Willows tapestry £15-20
6 unframed oil paintings £10-20
Sheepskin flight style jacket £10-20
Shelf of glassware inc Stuart Crystal £20-22
3 shelves of Nikko table wares £25-30
4 boxed crystal champagne flutes £10-15
Silver locket on a silver chain £15-20
Wade whimsies £18-22
2 LLadro golfing figurines and 1 clown (as found) £20-30
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2 shelves of green "Denby" table ware £30-40
Silver & marcasite dolphin pendant on a silver chain £12-15
2 shelves of Cranberry glass ware & Victorian vase £30-50
Bisque figurine "Lift me up Daddy" £20-30
Shelf of animal ornaments inc Beswick, Royal Doulton etc £20-30
Grindley "Laburnum Petal" coffee set £20-25
2 shelves of Radford Rugby tea wares £25-30
2 Nao geese, 2 Lladro geese and a figurine £30-35
Royal Worcester pottery £20-30
Shelf of retro studio pottery £10-20
4 shelves of mixed china inc Tuscan, Maling etc £30-35
Matchbox super fast collectors carrying case & contents and box play worn vehicles £30-50
2 gilt framed classical prints and 1 other £15-20
Ainsley tea set £15-25
3 boxes of mixed china inc Coleport tea set, mirrors etc £25-30
2 boxes of Johnson Brothers "Summer Chintz" table wares £20-30
Rudder £20-30
Tray of heather's £15-20
4 boxes of Christmas decorations £15-25
5 boxes of teapots, baskets, Portmerrion clock etc £20-30
2 boxes of Adams "Star Dust" tea set, Booths "Dove Dale" plates etc £20-25
Pine stool, plant stand and 2 boxes of pictures & Japanese vases etc £30-35
Buxus pyramid £15-20
6 Wedgewood "Sarah's Garden" cups & saucers £15-25
2 John Partridge coats (L & XS), 1 gilet (S) & a Barbour gilet (XS) £20-25
Box of silver plate inc silver rimmed salt pots £30-40
Edw. barometer (wormed), copper pan and cased Miranda 16x50 binoculars £15-25
Box of photograph frames & costume jewellery £10-20
2 boxes of terracotta plant pots £15-25
Box of costume jewellery £10-20
5 German vases £25-30
Mother of pearl style lamp base £10-20
4 West German vases £25-30
Wedgewood dish, Caithness bowl etc £10-20
Royal Winton fruit bowl, Royal Worcester "Hadley's Roses" vase, water jug & Victorian tea pot
5 German vases £25-30
Tray of collectable's inc glass paperweight, winter time figurine, brass items etc £18-22
4 West German vases £25-30
2 Ruscha Keramik West German chargers, West German 1960's/70's vase £40-50
Vintage Jaeger suit and a Viyella handbag £15-20
Gentleman's Barbour Border jacket (L) £20-30
Buxus pyramid £15-20
25 Blue Delft liquor bottles for KLM by Boles £20-30
Box of cased silver plated flat ware £20-25
3 boxes of kitchen ware, pottery, glassware etc £15-25
2 boxes of teapots & a bone china part tea set £15-25
Sony audio/video control centre & Onkyo AV receiver, box of speakers etc
£20-30
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Box of children's annuals inc Dandy £10-20
Box of blue & white ware £15-25
2 boxes of vintage tins, cased field binoculars 6x30, Bells scotch whisky bells etc £30-40
2 boxes of mixed china & an African elephant etc £10-20
Collection of Tonka trucks £25-35
4 boxes of part dinner sets, dressing tables sets etc £15-25
Green table lamp £10-12
Green enamel bread bin £20-25
JVC sound stage with DAB radio and built in sub woofer and a Toshiba DVD player
£20-25
Oak wall display cabinet £20-30
Metal flamingo £20-25
Victorian oil lamp £10-20
Pair of wall sconces and 4 African tribal carvings £20-25
Buxus ball £15-20
Metal flamingo £25-30
@Rose gold metal candelabra £30-40
2 collectors chests, cased spoons & Master V35 camera £10-20
Slate mantle clock (as found) £10-20
6 embroidery display easels £10-20
Daylight magnifying lamp £10-20
Tray of heather's £15-20
Box of silk flowers £15-20
Pair of crackle glazed vases £10-20
Tray of shrubs £15-20
Box of tools, tool box and a mortar gun £15-25
6 various pictures £10-20
3 scales with weights £20-30
Box of tools £15-25
8 boxes of CD's, books inc Mrs Beeton's household management etc £40-50
Assorted baskets £15-25
Fellows shredder & projector screen £20-25
Bosch angle grinder, portable transformer and 2 spirit levels, 110v 4 way sight distribution unit
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Box of Lp's £20-30
Box of books and pictures £10-20
Pair of display cases £20-40
Pair of table lamps with shades & a stone ware bread crock
3 pencil signed David Shepherd prints £20-30
Large box of hand tools £20-30

Box of Jessop Rotary magazines & a crate of dolls house magazines £10-20
Soda Stream, suitcase of CD's, kitchen clock, camping stove and kettle etc £15-25
Framed picture, 2 boxes of collectable's, table lamps £10-20
3 Evolution steel 14" saw blades £20-30
Cased Ryobi cord less circular saw £20-30
Makita disc grinder £20-30
3 boxes of annuals , train tracks, models, jigsaws etc £25-35
Dyson DC03 £25-30

£10-20

380. Collection of pictures & prints £10-20
381. 2 folding garden chairs, parasol, seat pads etc £20-25
382. 3 table lamps, tea light holders, wine rack etc £15-25
383. Box of maps £20-30
384. Paper towel holder, soap dispenser etc £15-20
385. 4 boxes of terracotta plant pots, stoneware bottles £20-25
386. Collection of pictures, mirrors, 2 umbrellas and a stick stand £15-25
387. Collection of hunting pictures, virtual reality glasses etc £10-15
388. 2 street style lights (1 as found) £25-30
389. 2 Giuliana Lazzerini prints £15-25
390. Box of pictures, frames, artists brushes & a leather travel case £15-25
391. Box of flower baskets & planters £15-25
392. Wicker storage box & prints £10-20
393. 4 perfume bottle prints £10-20
394. 4 boxes of treen £25-35
395. 5 boxes of glassware, pottery, pictures etc £20-25
396. 2 boxes of linen and lace, Monopoly, Giles etc £15-25
397. 3 boxes of soft toys etc £15-25
398. 5 boxes of pottery inc Le Creuset, Portmerrion, Royal Worcester etc £35-40
399. 5 needlepoint/cross stitch books & a bear £10-15
400. 2 boxes of model cars inc Burago £30-40
401. 3 boxes of Shire horses and carts £25-35
402. Royal Tuscan part dinner/coffee set £25-35
403. 2 boxes of brass & copper inc hip flask etc £20-30
404. 2 boxes of treen £20-30
405. 2 boxes of Staffordshire plates, glassware, copper lamp etc £20-25
406. Jones electric sewing machine, cased Singer sewing machine & a handy stitch miniature sewing
machine £20-30
407. Glass punch bowl & glasses, studio pottery goblets & jug, artists travel easel £20-25
408. Box of antique guides & boxing magazines etc £15-25
409. Cased violin, clarinet, accordion and drum £30-40
410. 3 boxes of collectable's
£25-35
411. Box of play worn cars inc Corgi £20-25
412. Box of carnival glass £25-30
413. Box of LP's & singles £20-25
414. 6 boxes of mixed metal wares and collectable's £30-40
415. 2 boxes of pottery, wash jug & bowl, barometer etc £15-25
416. Box of Lego & a vintage bear, camera £15-25
417. 3 boxes of vintage trinket boxes, tins etc £20-25
418. Scalextric Formula 1, model boat, dolls, model buses etc (sold as seen) £25-35
419. Box of electric tools, laser level kit £25-30
420. Hand tools & tool boxes £20-30
421. 6 boxes of glassware, ornaments, figurines etc £20-30
422. Leather riding saddle, scooter, fishing rods, coal scuttle etc £30-35
423. 8 boxes of pottery, kitchen wares etc £15-25
424. 3 boxes of LP's £30-40
425. Roland piano Plus20 £20-30
426. 2 boxes of Wedgewood Jasper ware, copper kettle, blue & white pottery etc £20-30
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Box of hand tools £15-25
2 boxes of Victorian pottery inc teapots, cake plates etc £25-35
Box of cased cutlery & carving sets £30-40
Wicker baskets, oak hall mirror etc £15-25
Pair of car ramps & 4 work mates £20-30
9 boxes of hand tools £30-50
Beauticians mobile travel case £20-30
Plant pots, hanging baskets, plant stands £20-25
2 Dream Time camping memory foam mattresses £20-25
Skis, wheel trims, ski boots, casters etc £30-35
2 boxes of Midsummer Murder DVD's £15-25
9 boxes of glassware, pottery, collectable's etc £20-25
Tiles, clamps, jig etc £20-25
Assorted workshop spares £30-40
2 framed prints £10-15
2 pencil signed Charles Patrickson prints £15-25
DC Comics canvas £12-18
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Small vintage rug 60x116 £10-15
Modern rug 80x128 £10-15
Meshwani runner 255cm x 60cm £50-70
Suzini Kilim runner 270cm x75cm £50-70
Old Balochi 156cm x 122cm £60-80
Gilt framed mountain scene oil painting by K Bowman £30-35
@Mirrored shabby chic wardrobe £120-150
Large Aztec rug 250x340 £100-120
Good quality oak bookcase on cupboard £80-100
Good quality pine 2 door wardrobe £120-150
@Large shabby chic bookcase ( 5ft 8" wide approx) £150-200
Ziegler carpet 280cm x 200cm £60-80
@Mirrored shabby chic 2 door wardrobe £100-120
@Shabby chic table lamp £20-25
@Mirrored 2 door side table £60-80
@Framed leopard picture on glass £40-60
@Shabby chic coffee table £40-60
@Shabby chic blanket box £50-60
@Silver gilt framed over mantle mirror £50-70
Hogwarts sign £15-20
@Mirrored 2 over 2 chest of drawers £60-80
Pair of cast door knockers £20-25
@2 graduated heart shaped mirrors £20-25
Pitch pine arched cupboard £80-100
@Contemporary mirror £20-30
@Modern stag print £25-35
Pair of ornate table lamps £30-40
Shabby chic magazine rack £20-25
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@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70
@Shabby chic bookcase/wine rack £80-100
@Pair of shabby chic clocks £20-30
2 cast notice signs £15-20
Cast notice sign £15-20
Cast Pratt's motor oil sign £15-20
Wooden Paris sign £20-25
Cast Michelin sign £15-20
@Small shabby chic blanket box £40-60
Cast Harley Davidson sign £15-20
@Shabby chic coat hooks £20-25
Diagon Alley sign £15-20
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table £60-80
2 cast notice signs £15-20
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70
@Silver gilt console table £40-60
2 illuminated signs £20-25
@Mirrored television stand £80-100
Shabby chic table lamp £20-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer bedside chest £40-60
Good quality oak dining table and 8 chairs £150-200
Shabby chic table lamp £30-40
@Contemporary clock table £40-60
Copper table lamp £10-20
Good quality 5 drawer chest and a bedside cupboard
@Contemporary mirrored clock £30-50
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
Metal peacock £25-35
@2 graduated heart shaped mirrors £25-35
Pine washstand £40-60
Wooden Jaguar sign and a Rolls Royce sign £25-30
@Pair of silver gilt angel wings £30-50
@Mirrored 3 drawer chest £50-70
Good quality oak 2 over 4 chest £80-100
@Composite dog £25-35
The Dog House sign £15-20
@Shabby chic wall shelf £30-40
@Humorous sign £10-15
@Modern cylindrical 7 drawer chest £40-60
@Contemporary standard lamp £30-40
Pine Windsor chair £50-70
Bokhara carpet 280cm x 200cm £70-80
6 framed fruit prints £25-35
Ornamental water pump £30-50
18th century oak side table £60-90
Old country armchair £30-40
4 frameless vintage mirrors £40-60
Hepplewhite style hall seat £40-60

£50-70
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George lll mahogany bureau £50-80
Upholstered arm chair (as found ) £40-60
Pine dresser £150-200
@Oak hall seat/ stick stand £20-30
Oak dining table and 4 chairs (possibly Titchmarsh and Goodwin -As found) £120-150
Mahogany nest of four tables £30-40
Mahogany towel rail £15-25
Gazak rug 125cm x 106cm £50-70
Mid century teak nest of tables £80-100
Victorian oak pedestal table £50-70
Victorian mahogany chair £50-70
18th century oak bureau bookcase £200-300
4 Regency mahogany chairs £50-70
Inlaid mahogany bureau £50-70
Oak fold over table £30-40
Blue patterned rug 125x175 £20-30
Leather upholstered Throne chair £20-40
Good quality oak sideboard (Possibly Titchmarsh and Goodwin ) £150-200
Carved oak spinning chair £25-35
Oriental 3 tier stand £25-35
Pair of Bergere side chairs £25-35
Victorian mahogany dressing table £50-70
6 Harlequin mahogany dining chairs £50-70
Beige rug 100x150 £25-35
Victorian mahogany 2 drawer table £50-70
Victorian coal scuttle with shovel £30-40
Oak bureau £50-70
Georgian upholstered wing back arm chair £60-80
Framed print "Spring Time" by William Mctaggart £30-40
Victorian mahogany chair £50-70
Pair of teak table lamps £50-70
Oriental cupboard £80-100
Victorian ash pedestal desk £70-90
Brass topped folding table £25-35
Bergere 2 seater settee £50-70
Brass topped folding table £25-35
Art Nouveau card table £30-50
Victorian walnut desk £70-90
Oka table lamp £35-40
Contemporary light fitting £25-30
Lewis Mittman high backed bedroom chair £40-60
Georgian mahogany cabinet £40-60
Mahogany tub chair £30-40
Victorian oak corner cabinet £40-60
Ox blood leather Chesterfield wing back arm chair £200-250
Victorian mahogany side table £30-50
Victorian marble topped wash stand £60-80
Mahogany spinning chair £25-30
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Victorian painted cupboard £30-50
@Contemporary chrome effect wall shelf £40-50
Mahogany library steps £40-60
Leather upholstered Throne chair £20-40
Victorian 4 fold dressing screen £50-60
@Modern stag print on glass £30-40
Upholstered tub chair £35-45
@2 shabby chic 5ft 6" continental headboards (as found) £30-50
5 Wilde Spieth kitchen chairs £30-40
6 oak dining chairs £40-60
Pair of chrome bar stools £25-35
Pair of chrome and leather bar stools £20-30
Black leather reclining arm chair (as found) £40-60
6 vintage stacking stools £30-50
6 vintage stacking stools £40-50
Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair £25-35
4 chrome bar stools £35-45
Retro swivel stool £25-35
Cast iron garden table and 2 folding chairs £35-45
Upholstered Shakleton style arm chair £35-45
Cream leather 2 seater settee £25-35
Brown faux leather tub chair (leather as found) £25-35
Brown leather tub chair £25-35
Black leather swivel office chair £25-35
4 white leather and chrome office chairs £75-85
4 white leather and chrome office chairs £75-85
Pair of Bergere side chairs £25-30
Country oak chair £15-20
Bergere rocking chair £20-30
Pair of oak dining chairs £20-25
Retro swivel office chair £25-35
Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair £25-30
Oak bedroom chair £10-15
Upholstered bedroom chair, painted kitchen chair and 1 other £20-30
3 dining chairs £25-30
Pair of modern upholstered tub chairs £80-100
5 assorted dining chairs £15-20
Vintage upholstered arm chair £20-25
Walking aid £15-20
Lynx garden shredder £30-40
Peruffo Air single phase compressor £150-170
Oak swivel office chair £50-710
Tan leather 2 seater electric reclining settee £50-70
19th century serpentine mahogany sideboard £60-80
Mahogany multi drawer coffee table £30-50
Rocking horse (as found) £40-50
@Shabby chic folding garden chair £40-60
Large garden table and 6 folding chairs £60-80
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@Mirrored circular dining table £80-100
Unbranded 125cc child's quad bike (working order, needs battery charger ) £150-250
Unbranded 125cc child's quad bike (working order, needs battery charger) £150-250
Single 3ft beech effect bed frame (as found ) £15-20
@Mirrored 5ft double bed frame (as found) £30-40
Black chenille double headboard and divan base £30-50
3 industrial shelving stands £20-30
3 industrial shelving stands £20-30
3 industrial shelving stands £20-30
Garden table and matching bench (as found ) £30-50
Viking suspension mountain bike £25-35
Magna Tomcat suspension mountain bike £20-30
Vertigo suspension mountain bike £20-30
Universal ladies bike £20-30
Vertigo suspension mountain bike £20-30
Aluminium step ladders £15-20
Quantity of industrial storage drawers £20-25
Sewing box & ironing board £10-15
Cast iron fire back £25-35
Clarke weld 90EN mig welder £30-35
Victa silver streak petrol lawn mower £30-40
Fishing seat and accessories £30-40
Quantity of gardening tools £20-30
Qualcast electric mower £10-15
Quantity inc side table, folding dressing screen etc £15-20
Quantity inc suitcase, toys etc £15-20
Quantity inc tools, workshop spares etc £25-30
Double divan bed 4'6" wide £40-60
@Quantity of shabby chic clocks (as found) £40-50
@Quantity of shabby chic clocks & mirrors (as found ) £40-50
Quantity of camping equipment £25-35
6ft brass headboard and bed base £30-40
Metal gun cabinet (with keys) £30-40
Good quality garden tools £25-30
King size divan bed 5' wide £50-70
@Quantity of shabby chic clocks, Mirrors and frames (as found) £30-40
Tricity Bendix integrated cooker £20-30
Mahogany side table, teak coffee table etc £25-35
Beech filing cabinet & filing trays (key in office) £25-35
Industrial shelving stand & a document stand £20-30
Mcalllister petrol hedge trimmer £30-40
Hoover 9kg condenser dryer £40-50
Camping chairs, toys, DVD's etc £25-35
Hotpoint Aquarius 6kg dryer £30-40
Haier under counter fridge £20-25
Hotpoint Ice Diamond freezer £35-45
Hostess trolley £15-20
Pair of bedside tables, 5 drawer chest etc £30-50
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Oak effect desk and 2 glass topped side tables £20-30
Oak drop leaf table £25-35
Contemporary standard lamp £25-30
Various garden tools £20-25
Side table, cupboard, stool etc £25-30
Mahogany secretaire bookcase £50-70
Oak linen fold dresser £25-30
Mahogany corner cabinet £10-15
Oak linen fold dresser £40-50
Mahogany cabinet, 2 door cupboard, side table etc £30-40
Pine 2 over 2 chest, pine bedside cabinet & headboard £50-70
2 Gothic oak style chests £70-80
Oak trolley, side table & cupboard £30-40
Carved oak side table £30-40
Flymo sabre battery hedge trimmer in basket £25-35
Carved oak standard lamp £25-35
Beko fridge freezer £30-40
Dual micro CD player & speakers £15-20
Beko under counter fridge £25-35
Beech effect display cabinet £30-40
Oak bureau, pine shelf & a 2 drawer chest (as found) £25-30
Mirrored bedside chest (as found ) £20-30
Lloyd Loom style 2 over 3 chest £30-40
Painted dresser £30-40
Marble statue £25-35
Large quantity of garden tools £30-50
Metal gun cabinet (key in office) etc. £30-40
Rexon industrial dust collector £30-40
Shabby chic single drawer side table & a pine coffee table £30-40
Mahogany inlaid desk £30-50
Oak cased Singer sewing machine £25-30
Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest (as seen) £30-50
Quantity inc garden chairs, picture frames, vinyl 78's etc £15-25
Pair of oak effect filing cabinets & matching chest £25-35
Side table (as found) £15-20
Mahogany inlaid corner cupboard £30-40
2 oak cupboards £30-40
Vintage dough bin (wormed) £15-25
Oak blanket chest £30-40
French style 6 piece bedroom suite £50-70
Mahogany corner cupboard £15-20
Yew wood dresser and matching bookcase £50-70
Pine waterfall bookcase £30-40
Mahogany bookcase on cupboard £40-60
Mahogany inlaid bookcase (as found) £15-20
Beech effect bookcase on chest £30-40
Painted pine 3 drawer chest £30-50
Bluthner upright piano and stool £30-40
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Locking storage box (key in office) £20-30
Vintage painted pine side table £40-60
Partner 370 chain saw £25-35
Mahogany 2 over 2 chest and 2 prints (as found) £30-50
Wicker storage drawers, nest of tables etc £25-35
Pine corner TV stand & fruit/ veg stand £25-35
French style 5 drawer chest & bedside table £35-45
French style dressing table £40-60
@Large chandelier canvas £40-50
Large quantity of pictures & mirrors £30-50
Armorial plaque £20-25
Circular glass topped dining table and four chairs £30-50
Good quality wood working tools inc Marples £25-35
Pine extending dining table and four chairs £30-40
Pine fire surround £20-25
Cast fire grate a/f £10-15
Extending fire guard & coal scuttle £10-15
Piano stool & drum table (as found) £15-20
Oak 2 door cupboard £20-25
Toys, belts, extractor etc £15-25
Mahogany nest of tables, oak coffee table etc £20-30
Victorian pine 2 door cupboard & a wall cupboard £60-70
Panasonic surround sound system £20-25
Oak effect 3 drawer chest £15-20
Wooden rocking horse ( as found ) £30-40
Circular pine dining table and four chairs £30-50
Wooden rocking horse ( as found ) £25-35
Pine double bed frame £30-40
Mahogany Davenport £30-40
Mahogany leather topped pedestal desk £40-60
Yew wood drop leaf dining table and four chairs £40-60
3 graduated flower boxes £15-20
Newsome Brothers piano £25-35
3 standard lamps & picture frames £15-20
Pine corner cabinet £30-40
Mahogany side table, lamp table, oak drop leaf table etc £25-35
Mahogany cabinet £25-35
Metal tea light holder & picture frame ( as found ) £10-15
Cream metal day bed (3ft) £40-60
Bean bag chair £20-25
Vintage sledge & linen box £25-35
Cheval mirror £15-20
Large London print, pine framed mirror & a wooden fire surround £30-35
Mahogany cocktail cabinet , stool etc £30-40
Blinds, dining table, nest of tables etc £25-35
Van vault strong box ( as found ) £15-20
Blanket box, vintage trunk, nest of tables etc £25-35
Beech effect bookcase on cupboard £30-40
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Mexican pine 6 drawer chest & a bedside cupboard £40-60
Wooden rocking horse ( as found ) £30-35
Mahogany leather topped knee hole desk £50-70
Nathan corner television stand £25-35
Mid century teak nest of 3 tables ( one painted) £25-30
Oak coffee table £25-30
Shop mannequin and valet £20-30
Oak 2 door cupboard £30-40
Oak glass top coffee table & side table £30-40
Marks & Spencer oak extending dining table & 6 chairs £50-70
Vintage Silver Cross dolls pram £30-35
Buddha £20-25
@Shabby chic circular dining table £50-70
Pair of bedside chests £30-35
Contemporary mirror £30-35
Peacock wall art £15-20
Modern pine coffee table £20-40
Modern bedroom chair £15-20
Tea light holder, 2 roe skulls etc £15-20
@Mirrored television stand £60-80
Metal goose £20-25
Victorian pine linen press (as found) £50-70
Mid century teak G Plan dresser £40-50
@Pair of contemporary side tables (as found) £25-30
Resin dog & bedside table (as found) £15-20
Mid century teak long john £50-70
Shabby chic clocks, picture frame etc £20-25
Cherry wood computer cupboard £30-50
Pair of shabby chic mirrors £15-20
Walnut chest on chest £50-70
Vintage cast fire place £30-40
2 repro lanterns (as found) £15-20
Pair of green house heaters & a Jerry can £20-25
Modern glass topped coffee table £30-35
Modern oak pedestal desk £30-40
Pine shelving stand & pair of binoculars £30-35
Mahogany bow front chest & extending table £40-60
Garden tools, loft ladders etc £25-35
Fire surround, 2 Ikea chairs & 2 lamps £25-35
Patio heater £20-25
Bergere chair, vintage mirror & a butlers stand £30-50
Duresta settee and armchair £80-100
Basin £10-20
End of sale

